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Depottment of GUutstion

DepEd MEMORANDUM
No. s.2O27

coMPRtHENsIvEGI,IDANCEoNTHEPARTICIPATIoNoFTHEDEPARTMENT
oFEDUCATIoNII{THETMPLEMENTATToNoFTIIEPHILIPHT{E!{ATIoNAL
DEPI0YMENTAnDvAccINATIoNPIJUI(I{DVP)rloRcovlD.lgvAccIIiIEs

To: Undersecretaries
Assistant Secretaries
Minister, Basic, Higher, and Technical Education, BARMM

Bureau and Service Directors
Regional Directors
Schools Division Superintendents
Public and Private Elementary Secondar5r School Heads
All Others Concerned

l.TheDepartmentofEducation(DepEd)issuesthisCompreheasiveGuidance
oa the partictpatloa of the DepEd ln the Inplementatiotr of the Phiuppine
IYatlonalDeploymentaadVaccinatlonPlen|NDVP|forCoVID.l9Vacclaes.The
NDVP was approrea and ratified by the Inter-Agency Task Force for the.Management

of Emerging'lnfectious Diseases (IATF) through Resolution No. 95 dated January 21,

2OZr. Foli-owing this, the Natonal Task Force (NTF) Against coVID-l9 in

Memorandum Circular No. 5, s. 2O2l dated Januaty 26, 2O2l rnaadeted all
impfeneaUng ageacles, all Regioaal aad Local COVID- 19 Task Forces' aad all
Reitonat aaa- ucar cdvrp- rc vacciaetior operations certers to adopt end

itlplement the sane.

2.BasedontheNDVP,thelocalgovemmentunits(LGUs)aretheleadsinthe
implementation of the program, while national government agencies and regional

counterparts shall provide iirategic directions and technical and logistical assistance,

cascade policies and guidelines, and capacitate imPlementers'

3.ACoVID.lgVaccineoperationsCenter(VoC)isactivatedatthenationallevel
headed by the COMD-19 Vaccine Cluster Chair, at the regional level led by the Centers

forHealthDevelopmentwiththeparticipationofothergovernment.agencies.andthe
Regional Task Forces against covlo- 1b, and at the local levels, led by LGUs. The

VOCs are further comfrised of teams. The Department of Education (DepEd) is

involved in the Planning, Campaign Management, and Technical Team' which focuses

on policy development,"informati-on ca-paig.r", capacity building, and setting-up of

VOCs.

4. The identification of eligible populations is guided by the World Health

organization (wHo) strategic Aldvisory croup of Experts on Immunization Values

Frimework for the Atlocati6n and Prioritization of COVID-19 Vaccination, and the

recommendations of the National Immunization Technical Advisory Group (NITAG).

The NDVP has identified Priority Eligible Groups 1 to 12 for vaccination. The items

pertinent to DepEd were: (i) Stnooi Heatttr and Nutrition Personnel listed under
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Priority Group No. 1; (ii) Teachers listed under Prioritv Group No' 6; (iii) I9"1"?:!.Tg
p".".ri".iri"i"a u"dei priority croup No. 7_(all govemment workers); and (iv) eligible

irudents (e.g., students in piimary,'secondiy,-and tertiary levels and- in vocational

*"tit"tl"ri"if i"ted under erioaty dioup No' 9' Below are the detailed descriptions of

priority eligible grouPs.

a. As of April 5, 2027, t}re priority population groups for COVID-l9

immunization were categorized as follows:

Phase I - HorltY

private and public, health professionals and non-professionals

Ute students in health and atlied professions courses with

clinical responsibilities, nursing aides, janitors' barangay health

workers, etc.

th national and local,Frontline workers in health facilities boA1

Senior citizens aged 60 Years old and aboveA2

included in thenot otherwiseAdults with como rbidities
preceding categories

A3
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Phase 2 - PrioritY Eligible B

Gachers, Social WorkersB1

Other Government Workers82

Other essential workersB3

ihcan theo thanrrtr sktaC tly higheum srgnde pslo groSoc ographi
N PRHTS-theontionulardannSC lor poo pop

B4

B5 Overseas FiliPino Workers

Other Remaining WorkforceB6
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b F)eoEdschoolhealthpersonnelbelongtoPriorityGroupAl'perN.TF
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Services-school Health Division (BLSS-SHD), school health personnel are-

being prioritiz€d because it is anticipated that for the- vaccination of
i"."fr.i", DepEd school health personnel, together with other local health
professionals, will be part of the vaccination teams'

TheNDVPnotesthatthevaccinationofstudentsbelowl8yearswilldepend
o.r lh. .""o--.ndations of the WHO and NITAG, with the concurrence of

the COVID- l9 Vaccine Cluster'

5. However, on Aprtl L5,20,21, the IATF has tdentllied ftontlltre persoanel ln

iaslc educatloo 
"o-d 

high., educatlon lnstltutlons and agencles -T Pttt .of
rri"ity GrouP A4 (IATF Resolution No 1 1O, s' 2O2ll ' thereby adjusti"g^ 

^tlg
pl-"-i-tLtl"" 

"iteacheis 
from B1 toA4. Itemaof the IATF Resolution No. 110, s.2021

IATF provides:

"Upon the recommendations of the National Task Force Against COVID-19

Task Group Recovery Cluster on the Priority Group A4 of the National

COVID-l9 Vaccine Deployment Plan is approved with finality' Without

p."1rai"" to the more a'etaitea fist to be issu-a ty t]re Recovery Cluster 1ed

by the National g.orro-i. and Development Authority' and the validation of

the final number to be master listed based on the availability of supply and

,fp.ou"a priority framework, the final inclusions in the Priority Group A4

is listed hereunder:

A4. 1 0 Customer-facing Personnel
of telecoms, cable and internet
service providers, electricity
distribution, water distribution
utilities;

A4.1 Commuter transport (land, air'
and sea), inciuding logistics;

A4.11. FroDUire Percounel ln
baBlc educatlon and higher
educatlon ilstltutlons and
agencles;

A4.2 Public and Private wet and dry
market vendors; frontline workers in
groceries, supermarkets, delivery
services;

A4.12 Overseas FiliPino Workers
not classilied above, and
scheduled for dePloyment within
two months:

A4.3 Workers in manufacturing for
food, beverage, medical and
pharmaceutical Products;

A4.13 Frontline workers in
law/justice, security, and social
protection sectors;

A4.4 Frontline workers in food retail,
including food service delivery;

A4. 14 Frontline govemment
workers engaged in oPerations of
sovernment transport sYstem,

Iuarantine insPection, worker
safety insPection and other
activities indisPensable to the
COVID resPonse;

A4.5 Frontline workers in Financial
Services in private and government;

A4. 15 Frontline government
workers in charge of tax collection;
assessment of businesses for
i.ncentives; election; national ID;
data collection Personnel;

A4.6 Frontline workers in hotels and
accommodation establishments;



A4.7 Priests, pastors, rabbis, imams
or such other religious leaders
regardless of denomination;

44.16 Diplomatic CommunitY and
Department of Foreign Affairs
personnel in consular oPerations;

A4.8 Security guards/Personnel
assigned in the establishments'
ofhces, agencies, and organization s

identified in the list of PrioritY
industry/ sectors;

A4.9 Frontline workers in news
media, both private and government;

6. The vaccination prograrn shall be implemented in phases' laking into

consideration the avaitabltitf of vaccines, logistics, and cases in geographical areas'

it 
"-i-pf "-""tation 

is dividld into three phases, namely: The Pre-lnpleTeutetion
ii"*.,'*tt"r" preparations for the actuai vaccination activity are carried out;. the

i-pi.L."t"Uio it"*, which is the actual vaccine administration schedule; and the
poJt_mpt -"otauoa phase, where all activities arrd reports to conclude a certain

round are comPleted.

7. The workforce for the vaccination campaiglr shall engage a diverse- se-t. of

p.of"""iorrd". These include teachers, counselors, pharmacists' medical and a-llied

t"iti, p..i"*ionals, and interns. The recommended composition of vaccination

teams includes DepEd personnel who may play the role of a health educator or

documenter/recorder ani vital signs ta-ker who support medical practitioners'

8. In terms of facilities, DepEd clinics-which are considered health facilities of

go,r.--"rf 
"g"ncies-are 

ii"t"d "" 
among the implementing units or establishments

iuthorized to Ionduct the vaccination activity. DepEd shall work with LGUs to ensure

*r"t Jt i-pt"*"nting units adhere to proper protocols' Some areas in the school other

than the.tirri" (".g., covered courts, 
'multiplrpose halls/rooms' large offices in the

""f-rooit 
tt""" also b"een identified as possible venues for vaccination activities'

9. On Febmary 26, 2027, the President approved Republic Act (RA) No' 1 1525

tiU"a a, Act Esiablishing tie Coronauirus Dsease 2019 (COWD- 19) Vaccination

iogro Expediting the Vaccine procarement and Administration Process, Providing-piiai 
rnir.t r, ind for aher htposes, otherwise known as the covlD-19

VecciDatio! Program Act ol2O2l-

10. Per RA 1 1525, the Department of Health (DOH) shal issue a vaccine card to all

p"rsorr" uac"inated, provided that the vaccine cards shall not be considered as an

additional mandatory requirement for educational, emplol"rnent' and other similar

gou"rn*".rt transacion purposes. Further, individuals vaccinated against COVID-19

i" i.,al"^t a in t].e vaccine card shall not be considered immune from COVID-19'

unt.ss ottrerwise declared by the DOH based on reliable scientific evidence and

consensus,

Gutding HnclPles

11. ComEltEetrt to DepEd Mandate' DepEd stays true to its commitment to

aeilver quatlty, accessible,' relevant, and liberating education' As the largest

uri."rr"r".y #th reach to every household with a basic education leamer' DepEd
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recogni.es that it plays a crucia-l role in government initiatives' especially in times of

. pria.-i". oepea's role is primarily in education, by assisting to provide correct

i.,io.-"tio., amidst the fears, confuiion, misconceptions, misinformation, or even

ai"irrfo.-"tlo.r. DepEd shall ensure that the engagement ofits personnel by the LGUS

shall be in a mannir that is aligned with DepEd mandate'

12. Conmlttoelt to Truth. Everyone in the Department is enjoined to advocate

truth, to believe in science, and to foster critica-l thinking as DepEd takes part in the

go"L.tl-""t'" COVID- 19 Vaccination Program' Everyone shall constantly seek

Sppoito.rlti"" to obtain correct information ibout the vaccines and vaccination' and

a;iut the government,s plan and efforts related to covlD-19 Vaccination.

13. ComnltEcnt to Health aad Safety. DepEd is one with the rest of the

gor"--".rt, especially the DOH, in ensuring the health, safety, and well-being of its
iorkforce and l,earneis. DepEd shall ensure t]]at the engagement of its personnel by

the LGUs shall be in a malner t].at is protective and promotive of the welfare ard
safety of DepEd personnel and learners.

74. ConmitEent to the Promotloa of laformed Decislona. DepEd membership

in the Pianning, Campaign Management, and Technical Teams of the VOCs at various

levels shall focus on promoting informed decisions on vaccination, within the
government,s broader iniormation campaign on the benefits, risks, and other matters
issociated with vaccines (e.g., strengthening health/immune system to minimize
possible side effects). The messaging of any campaign adopted or developed tV Oep.la

"hrll 
fo..." on building capacitiei for informed decision making on vaccination. This

is consistent with the NDVP Special Chapter on Risk communication and community
Engagement with specific sections on informed consent, and the provision of concise,

clear, and up to date information (Annex A).

15. Roles of DepEd. DepEd Task Force COVID- 19 (DTFC) Memorandum No' 372

tltled Guidance on cowD-l9 vaccinotion for DepDd Teaching and Nonteaching
Personnel dated April 17,2O2l identifies three levels of participation by DepEd
personnel in the ongoing implementation of the NDVP, namely:

a. As reclpleats or beneflclarles - as qualifred recipients of the vaccine
(Guidance to the f1eld on this level of participation are elaborated in
DTFC Memorandum No. 372);

b. As members of the followlag bodies i! the ITIDVP: (i) Task Group and
Sub-Task Groups of the Immunization Program - Representatives from
the Central Oflice (CO) have been designated by the Secretary for this
purpose; (ii) VOC - As members of the Planning, Campaign Management,
and Technical Team of the VOC at the various levels of governance; and
(iii) Vaccination Team - As volunteer members of their respective local
vaccination teams through the practice of their professions and relevant
skills; e.g., as medical professionals, as educators, or as guidance
counselors (More information about this voluntary participation in the
vaccination teams are in Sections 20 arrd 2l of this DepEd Memorandum

lDMl);and
c. As chanploae of advocacy on vacclnatlotr. The Public Affairs Service

(PAS) is working $rith the DOH to develop a comprehensive
communication plan for increasing awareness and rallying DepEd
personnel to be champions for vaccination, and encouraging everyone to
be informed and to get vaccinated.



Geaeral Guldelines

16.AllgrnentglthNatloaalDlrecuveaendPollciea.Allconcernedshallensure
tt"t 

"rry "-rg"g"-".tt 
of DepEd across all govemance levels is aligned with RA 11525'

the NOVp, In-a .etated issuances such aJ the DOH Department Memorandum (DM)

2O2l-OOgg or the Interim Omnibus Guidelines for ttle Implementation of the Nati_ol3l

V"""i"" Deployment Plan for COVID-19, and any other subsequent issuances' DOH

DM 2021-d09'9 further provides that the external agencies engaged in COVID-19

;"*;* shall comply with their specific role-s--and corresponding operational

grli"fi""" issued by ihe National Task Force (NTF) for COVID-19 Response' A1l

Ioncerned shall a-lso ensure compliance with the Data Privacy Act'

TT.coatextuallzatloaBasedortlreFeltNeedsofDepEdStakeholdere.The
Department sha-ll continue to undertake consultations and surveys among its

staieholders who will benefit from or be affected by the implementation of the NDVP'

Results of such consultations and surveys shall be considered when developing

initiatives related to the implementation of the NDVP in DepEd'

18. Vacclaation

a. Informed consent is required for the vaccination program' Per the NDVP'

consent will only be valid if it is informed, understood, and voluntaty'
and t.Ile person consenting must have the capacity to make the decision'
(Special ionsideration muit be given to consent arrangements for those
individuals who may lack capacity to Sive consent')

b. The DOH or its authorized entities shall issue a standardLed
vaccination card to vaccine recipients, documenting the details of the
vaccination to ensure completion of the required doses' The vaccine
card shall not be considered as an additional mandatory requirement
foreducational,emplo]ment,andothersimilargovernmenttransaction
purposes.

19. Focua otr Demaad Getreration aud comnuaicatioa Activlties. DepEd shall
p.i-"rity participate in demand generation and communication activities, across all
gorr"*-"i levet, towards the promotion of informed decisions Key messages to

irppo.t demand generation and communication initiatives shall be integrated in
o"p'ea -"rti_-edii platforms (e.g., DepEd TV, DepEd commons, DepEd social media

paies, learning modules and leaming activities, learning action cell [LAC] sessions]'

irrh""." "ppli.Ible 
and practicable. The CO shall launch a comprehensive

communication plan for tJ:is purpose.

20. Volultary Particlpation ln Vacclnatloa Teams

a. DepEd personnel shall take part in local vaccination initiatives in ways

th;t ar; within the scope of their work in DepEd, such as in support of
demand generat-ion and communication activities, in representing
DepEd in 

-the 
respective VOCs per governance level (in the case of school

health and nutrition personnel who may have been designated by the

heads of their offices), or in integrating vaccination promotion ttrrough
t}relessonsthattheydelivertotheirlearnersinthecaseofteachers.Any
other involvement in local vaccination initiatives beyond the scope of
their work in DepEd, particularly participating as members of
vaccination teams, shall be voluntary.
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i. DepEd school health and nutrition personnel as medical frontliners- 
".J 

*ong the top priorities among the eligible groups because they

may be talped for ictual vaccinations' Their participation in actual
*raccination shall remain voluntary, similar to the current
arrangement in other DOH-led immunization programs

impleirented in DepEd, as well in their pa-rticipation in other

activities related to covlD- 19.

ii. Based on the NDVP, teachers may be tapped on a voluntary basis

as health educators o, documenters/recorders' and vital
signstakers. In operationalizing the t'lOV! i1 DepEd' willing
teachers are encouraged to volunleer only as health educators' and

not as vital signs-takers, except when they are also qualiired license

holders for hJalth-related professions (e'g', registered nurses)' The

""!"g"-""t 
of teachers ai volunteers must further be compliant

with bepEd no disruption of classes policy' 
-iii. Involvement of any guidance counselor for the provision of

counseling and psychoiocial support shall likewise be voluntary' It
is underslored that the specialized practice of the guidance ald
counseling shall be limited to Registered Guidance Counselors

b. Voluntary participation of DepEd personnel shall not prejudice work in
oepEd (e.g., io ihe case of ieachers, no classes shall be disrupted)'
poitfre., sich participation shall be approved by their respective heads

of offices, through a written endorsement to the LGU'

c. It is emphasizea tnat DepEd will not do its own .vaccination DepEd- 
p"."o.rrr"l wiil only participate in vaccination initiatives led by the LGUs

"ith", "" 
memberi of tf," VOC or as volunteers of the Vaccination Team'

e" 
"tip,,rt"t.a 

in the DOH DM 2021-0099, submission of required data

ior .riaster listing, microplanning, and ensuring that designated

vaccination sites f;lfiu standards set by the DOH, among others' are the

responsibiliry of the LGU.

Easuriag Provisloa of Neceesar5r Support

a. Aligned with existing DepEd poiicy on the engagement of its personnel

foricu-initiated COVID-19 activites, DepEd volunteers (e'g'' for tasks

that are beyond tJ:e scope of their work in DepEd) shall be granted by

tir" Nff', ihrougtr the LGUs, proper training, personal protective

eluipment, srt ii.tiot resources, and applicable remuneration or

allowances.
b. The schools division superintendent (SDS) sha1l ensure proper

coordinationwiththeLcUforthenecessarlrarrangementsfor
uol',-,rrt"".", including the schedule of deployment' The SDS shall prepare

a written endorsement to the LGU where the responsibilities and the

protection of DepEd personnel are clearly stated' The LGU's acceptance

of such endorsemenf sha-ll also be expressly written and recorded'

c. The safety of DepEd personnel shall bl the utmost consideration in their
participalon in the program in whatever capacity'

d. barticipating remoteiy or virtually whenever pos-sible shall be preferred'
- ea.ticip"tioi of OepEd personnel in face-to-face/onsite vaccination

activities, especially-prioi to their turn to receive tJre vaccine' is highly

discouraged.
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e.Concemedunitsacrossallgovernancelevelsshallexplorethefeasibility
of additional monetal'y ,nd7ot t'on-rnonetary support for DepEd

volunteers, subject to availability of funds and existing rules arld

regulations. Reievant provisions in existing issuances on employee

we]lfare and allowable remunerations shall be reiterated'
f. Subject to availability of funds and relevant DepEd issuances' provision

for communication ;d transportation expenses for DepEd personnel'

especially health personnel, performing duties in line with DepEd

COVID- 19 .""porr"" that are within the scope of their work' including
DepEd activities related to the operationalization of the NDVP in the

Department, maY be Provided.

22. Coordinatioa for the Use of Schools. On the use ofschool clinics and/or other

identified areas in the school (e.g., covered courts, makeshift tents set up in open

areas, multipurpose halls/rooms, large offices in t]le.school) as vaccination cent:r: 
^oI

irnft"-"t tit g units based on the NbVP, the provisions of oM-OSec-2O21-03-003

iitf'.,J U". of"DepEd Clagsroons etrd Other Facllltiee as vacchatlon Centera are

reiterated. The same process that applies to the use of schoois as quarantine or

isolation facilities shall be retained.

a. The existing policy delegating the assessment, approval' and

coordinationontheuseofschoolsasquarantineorisolationfacilitiesto
Regional Directors shall be maintained especially as the existing system

frifr-rtgfrts close coordination between DepEd, the LGU' and hea-lth

"l,,tho.iti"".ThesameTermsandConditions(TAC)tobeenteredintobyDepEd and LGUs, as attached to OM-OSeC-2020-OO4 (Guidance to

Regional Directors for Action on Requests by l'ocal Government Units to

usE oepEd Schools and Engage DepEd personnel in Activities Related

to CoViD-19) shall be adoptia ty field offices for the use of schools for

vaccination purposes. Foi local governments with whom there are

already existing TAC or -emotanda of agreement (MOA)' the use -of
schooG as vaciination sites may be treated as an addendum to the

TAC/MOA.
b.Thehighlevelofcoordinationwillfacilitatet-Ireselectionofschoolsin

strate6[c locations and those with suflicient capacity and human

.""ot,i"" especially for referral of Adverse Event Following

Immunization and Aiverse Event of Special Interest cases' The opinion

and the assessment of the DOH, through its designated authorities mxst
be sought on the suitability of a facility as vaccination center' DOH DM

2)2ld}gg provides that LGU8 and health crte Ptovider networ-k1i-n

zones ehall e[sute thet desiglated Yacclnatlon sites fulfiU
standarde set by trhe DOH, while the RegloEal VOC shall ensure

readlness of idiatified vacciaatloa sltes by provldiag technlcal
asslatrnce, correctlve actiona' and conduct of slmuletioa' This is

also consistent with the NDVP, which stipulates that LGUs shall ensure

tJ.at all implementing units adhere to t}le protocols required for an

implementing unit/vaccination post/site'
c. wiitr the reality that a number oi schools already serve as quarantine or

isolation facilities, health and LGU authorities must elect whether to use

schools for quarantine/isolation or for vaccination purposes' The

concurrent use of schoois for both purposes is not recommended'

d. The use of schools for vaccination activities shall be the last resort' This

is consistent with the spirit of RA 1O821, which instructs that schools

can oaly be used as an evacuatlott ceater as a last reaort to allow

8
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f

for learaiog conthult5z and to avoid the displacement of learaela
aud persoa-nel from echoole ln tlmes of emergencies'
O"pfJ po"ltio" on the limited use of schools for vaccination also

c#siaers plans for the resumption of face-to-face -and 
school-based

""g"g.^..it". 
Schools which are candidates for the resumption of

tiniitJd face-to-face learning shall be excluded as possible vaccination

sites.
While clas"es are delivered remotely, schools still serve as venues for

school-based activities in support of the Basic Education-Learning
Continuity Plan (e.g., some scirbols serve as hubs for the pick-up and

"rU-l""iJ" 
of learn'ing modules or as preparation and distribution hubs

ior tfre miff< and nutri"tious food products as part of the implementation
of the School-Based Feeding Program). This shall be considered when

""f""ti.tg 
schools that will be used as vaccination sites' In cases where

iir.." rr". other ongoing health-related projects in a school, such school

v.rill not be used as a vaccination center' The safety of the school

p"i"o.rrr.l reporting onsite in schools and the uninterrupted operations

of the *.hooifor leiming continuity shall be the top consideration'

Respoaslbllity of Governalce Lcvels

23. The DepEd CO, through appropriate units, shall provide poliry, technical-' and

administrativ6 guidance to -the -field, 
as well as national coordination of efforts.

Specifically, the CO shall:

a.ActivelyrepresentDepEdandparticipateintheVaccineClusterandthe
National VOC, ensuring that DepEd participation in the vaccination
initiatives are aligned with national directives, such as RA 11525' the
NDVP, the DOH aM 2O27-Oo9g and subsequent issuances of the DOH'

and the guiding principles and general guidelines contained in this
DepEd MJmorandum, particularly the promotion of informed decisions'

b. Issue an amendment of the DepEd Required Health Standards to cover

provisions on vaccination, and io adopt or align it with the government's
^BIDA Solr"yot, PIus sa COMD-19 campaign, as earlier communicated
through DTi'C Memorandum No. 327 dated February 2'2021'

c. Develop a comprehensive communication plan in DepEd based on the
amended Required Health Standards, in support of demand generation

and communication activities (DTFC Memorandum No' 3271, with
messaging focused on building capacities for informed decision on
vaccinition. The information campaign shall be implemented by PAS'

with technical inputs and clearance from the DTFC'

d. Desigrr and implement necessa{/ orientation and capacity b-uilding

actirities, including the development and distribution of toolkits for
DepEd personnel who wil be involved in the vaccination campaign' as

*"il 
"" 

tho". *ho will serve as vaccination team volunteers, as needed.

e. Issue reiterative guidelines on employee welfare and allowable
remunetations such as the following:

i. the grant of hazard pay to health personnel shall be in
.ccoidance with RA 7305 or the Magaa Carta of Publtc

9



24.

Health Workers and other relevant issuances of the national
government; and

ii. lrovision for additional monetary and/or non-monetary
'support for DepEd personnel involved in the deployment of
vaccine shall bi subject to availability of funds, existing laws'
rules and regrlations, and relevant issuances of the

Department of Budget and Management'

f. Set up DepEd own database systems on (i) emptoyees who register for

vaccination in their LGUs (thi database will cover the status of t}le
t""ctt"i", e.g., whether they irave already received vaccination and other

related detJs on this matler, including possible cases of adverse event

iollowing immunization [AEFII), (ii) use of schools as vaccination centers'

and (iiiipersonnel who will uoil-rt t"tt as members of the vaccination

team. itre database can be linked or drawn from the existing database

of the LGUs and/or the DOH, whichever is feasible' The database

"y"t"t"" "t 
aff be discussed with the DOH and the National Task Force

tirrough the Vaccine Cluster-Sub-Task Group Registry' Data

Manaiement and M&E. Alternatively, the existing COVID-19 Monitoring

Systei-r can a.lso be expanded to include vaccination-related data' The

DepEd database systems can be accessed and managed at the- regional'

ai..i"ior, and schlol levels. A sepatate issuance will be released to

f.olria" d","il" on tJ:e specific data and information that Iield ollices and

ichools are expected to input into the systems'

g. Set up a Vaccinadon Help Desk to receive any concerns faced by freld
" 

offrces and personnel regarding their compliance with this DM'

The Regional Office (RO) shall:

a. Provide strategic and technical oversight to the schools division offices
-- 

isoo"f consisient with national policies, and in line with the provisions

of this DM.

b. Actively participate in the Regional VOC, en-suring that DepEd

p".ti"ip"tio" in the vaccination lnitiatives are aligned with national

ii.""ti.,.", such as RA 11525, the NDVP, the DOH DM 2021-0099' and

"r-rt""qt ""t 
l"""ances of the DOH, and the guiding principles and general

guidelines contained in this DM.

c. Align all implementation plan/implementing activities' including IEC
-' i*i"tir"" on the Required Healttr Standards and vaccination' as well as

those proposed by regional partners, with DepEd comprehensive

communication Plan.

d. Approve the use of schools as vaccination sites' based on the

recommendations of the SDO.

e. Continue the use of the monitoring system it devised per OM-OSec-2020-- 
OO+ ip*rg."ph 17) for the use of schools by LGUs as vaccination sites'
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25. The SDO shall:

a.

C

h

b

Provide strategic and technical oversight to the schools,- consistent with
national po[&s, and in line with the provisions of this Depattment
Memorandum.

Actively participate in the local VOC, ensuring that DepEd participation

in the vaccination initiatives are aligned with national directives, such

as RA 11525, the NDVP, the DoH DM 2021-0099 and subsequent

issuances of the DOH, and the guiding principles and general guidelines

contained in this DM.

Align all implementation plan/implementing activities, including IEC

inif,adves on the Required Health Standards and vaccination, as well as

those proposed by division partners, with DepEd comprehensive
communication plan.

Approve the voluntary participation of teachers- and other school-based
p.iso.rnel in vaccination teams, as recommended by the School Head'

and of the SDO nonteaching personnel.

Ensure proper coordination with the LGU for the necessar5r

arrangementi and support needed by DepEd volunteers, including the
prepaiation and submiision to the LGU of a written endorsement where

the responsibility and the protection of DepEd personnel are clearly
stated, and ensuring that the LGU acceptance of such endorsement is

expressly written and recorded.

Recommend the approval by the RO/Regional Director the use of the
schools as vaccinatjon sites, provided that the LGU ensures that the

schools, as designated vaccination sites, fulfrll the standards set by the
DOH, as cleared bY the Regional VOC.

Facilitate the sigrring of TAC/MOA between the LGUs and the schools
and/or the SDOs or ROs.

Ensure the performance of the roles and responsibilities of the LGUs and

the schools and/or the SDOs as stipulated in the TAC and/or MOA'

d

e

f

26. Schools shall:

a. Provide necessary support to the SDO in its participation in the local

VOC, as needed.

b. Maximize existing platforms (e.g., module delivery mechanisms, blended

learning mediaf 
- to help promote information about vaccines'

vaccination, and the government's program.

c. Prope y orient teachers and other school-based personnel on available
,olunteer roles and arrangements, requi.rements/qualifications, and

available support for vaccination team members'

d. Recommend the voluntary participation of teachers and other school-

based personnel.
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e. Provide necessary coordination with the LGU and the SDO on the use of

the school premises for vaccination, including the processing and

signing of the TAC.

f. Perform t.lle responsibilities stipulated in the TAC/MOA'

27. As a guiding principle, the next higher govgmanc: level shall be responsible for

nrovidins Dolicv. stratesic, and technicJou"tiight to offrces and personnel under its

i";;ili;. Ali"rnatiu.-ty, ,tt 
"oncerned 

mav also submit anv DepP! 
-"f:"llt:t^:.1T:T:

i".g., "*p..i".t.e 
of personnel on volunteering, use of school faciliUes and resources Ior

i.iO'Ve i-pt"..,"rrtation) through tl.e monitoriirg and feedback system set u.p specifically

io. "-ttttrrr". 
with this "DepEd Memorandum, accessible through this link:

http: / /bit.lYl deDedvacctladoafeedback'

2A. For more information, please contact the Bureau of Lcarnes SuPport Senrlces-

School Health Dlvisioa, dtFC S..t t"ttat Lead, 3rd Floor' Mabini Building'
Department of Education Central Office, DepEd Complex, Meralco Avenue' Pasig City

A;;;Ch "t 
t"l"phorr" number (02) 8632-9935 or email 

"1 
5155'3hrl@deped'gov'ph or

the dureau of Human Resource and Organizational Development, Vaccination Sub

iask Group on Registry, Data Management and Monitoring and Evaluation at

bhrod.o.r@deped.gov.ph or l02l a-633-7237 .

29. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is desired'

BRIONES
Secretary

Encl.:
As stated

To be indicated in the Perpetual Index
under the following subjects:

BUREAUS AND OFFICES
HEALTH EDUCATION
OFFICIALS
PROGRAMS
SCHOOLS

MCDJ/SMMA/APA/MPC, DM comDrehensive Guidance on NDVP

0126 - April 23 , 2O2l
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Anrlex A

selccted ProYtsio!3 &ora the SPccls.l ChaPtGr otl
Rlrk Coamunlcauon ard coErrunlty Engagemelt of the

Ph[tPPtle llatlonal Deplolnoent ald vacchatioa Plan

An integrated demand. approach supporting informed decision among citizens
partictpating in the vaccinatton program

Inforaed Colsent

Obtaining informed consent for immunization is both an ethical and Iegal

requirement in iny vaccination program. Consent derives from the Principle of autonomy

".rd 
fo.-" an important part of medical and public-health ethics, as well as international

law. The importance of consent is that it facilitates the freedom to make choices that reflect

the individu;l's own values, beliefs, and life experiences. The primary principle for informed

consent described in the Guide to Professional Conduct, states: "Patients must be given

enough information, in a way that they can understand, to enable them to exercise their
rightlo make informed decisions about their care. Consent is not valid if the patient has not
beln given enough information to make a decision." While the context of a public health
immu-nzation pr:ogram differs from both primary and secondary care prescribing, similar
principles apply. ror consent to be valid, it must be informed, understood, and voluntary,
arrd ttre pirson consenting must have the capacity to make the decision. Special

consideration must be given to consent arrangements for those individuals who may lack
capacity to give consent. Informed consent must be preceded by disclosure of accurate,
aOequate, arid relevant information in a manner that is comprehensible to the person about
the nature, purpose, benefits, and risks of vaccination. The benefits of vaccination should
address both benefit to the individual and to society, such as the potential for individual
and herd immunity. Risks, both in terms of known risks (e.g. adverse side ellects as well as

the potential for unknown risks attaching to the vaccine) should be communicated to the
vaccine recipient. In the current situation, it \Mill be important to make clear to potential
recipients oi' a COVID-1g vaccine that the duration of immunity conferred is curently
unkrrown and may not be equally effective across all age-groups. The benefits and risks that
are disclosed wili depend on what is known about them at the time consent is given.

Knowledge about the vaccines will continue to advance and it is important that t}le benefit/
risk ratiJ be continually reviewed and updated in all information and consent material
provided to potential recipients will often change.

Provlslon of Corclge and Clear Informatioa

The members of the national Task Group on Demand Generation and Communications will
generate information for patients, consistent with the available authorized product
tformation. For each vaccine, this will be written in plain language including al1 major
dialects and English, will be displayed prominently, and will be freely available at all
vaccination sites. It will also be available online. A copy of the regulatory, approved patient
information leaflet will also be made available (paper or electronic means). This will help to
ensure that each person receiving a vaccine is giving informed consent to receive a coVlD-
19 vaccilation, and that they (or their parents or guardians) will be provided with consent
forms and sufficient information to allow an informed choice to be made. This information
will be provided in a way that is fully comprehensible, and will describe the nature, purpose,
benehti, and risks of the vaccination and any measures to alleviate the symptoms arising
from aftereffects (e.g. paracetamol to relieve high temperature). All information surrounding
the vaccine development, testing limitations (if any), and adminishation held by the
malufacturer and iegulatory authorities must be fairly represented in a balanced and
summarized manner. To provide valid consent, potential recipients, who might have a range

of literacy and numeracy skills, should understand the cole message of the vaccineh
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purpose, benefits, and risks. This includes disclosing that suspected adverse- reactions

tig'ni "it t. .."sed by the vaccine and that rare side effects may not have been detected in

clinical trials .

Provtdtlg Up to Datc bforEatlon

A11 information, education, and communication materials (including posters, social media

;i";;;", patient information leaflets) will be subject to change as new data emerges' and

;;;il"i;;ili *tli 
"ot 

u. limited, io the following relevant information about the covlD-
19 vaccines:

o Approval process related to the vaccine's market authorization' including testing and

limitations of testing
o Licensing
. Any new component or technologr that has not been licensed or used previously

. Post-marketing analysis by the relevant regulatory agencies

.Potentialandknownsideellectsandadversereactionsincludingthatdescribedin
the regulated Package leallet (issued by EMAJ

. How and where to report side ellects - a phone number will be included

. How to alleviate possible symptoms arising

Accurate and updated information should be accessible to the talget eligible population,

with an availabG central information source (such as a designated telephone service) that

can be easily approached for additional concems/ queries' Whiie all information provided

*ill ..p.."".rt thi state of knowledge at that time, nlw information and emerging facts will

be documented and promulgated rihere appropriate and in a timely manner' It is strongly

recommended that none of ihe communication strategies to be undertalen will compare or

p.Lria. .""o."-endations between vaccine variants (currently available or yet to be

approved) in a way that may devalue/denigrate one in favor of the other'




